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FAMILY 
By Rabbi Dov Keilson                                                

 
 This Mon. night the 18th of Elul marks 

the third yartzeit of the beloved Neshama 

Aharon Shalom Tepfer a’h. In his very short 

lifetime he was able to touch and inspire so 

many people and his special legacy will continue 

to be a source of blessing forever and ever; Yehi 

zichro Boruch. May Hashem grant true comfort 

and solace to his exceptional family...    

On my way home from Toronto two 

weeks ago from B’H joining a most beautiful 

wedding of Eli Tepfer to Leah Berkowitz, I 

had the chance to sit next a very interesting 

man; an Italian named Jerry. Jerry actually 

had a lot to share about the Toronto Jewish 

community. B’H he was really more than just 

positive, he was effusive in his praise! What a 

Kiddush Hashem the community has made if 

this gentile can only sing their praises! 

 Amongst the things he shared with me 

was the amazement he had in the great value 

and emphasis that religious Jews have on 

family ties. He found it just incredible how 

much concentration is placed upon family 

within Judaism, and said that he himself tries 

to implement this value system into his own 

life. 

 In reality, the simple but profound words 

of Jerry are so filled with truth; for throughout 

Torah we find a tremendous emphasis on the 

importance of family, and how much family plays 

a role within the foundation of our life’s goals. 

 Whether it is the joy of Yom Tov that is 

specifically celebrated with one’s family, or the 

Chanuka Mitzvah of Ner ish U’beiso; the ‘Mish-

pacha and Mishpacha’ brought out in the Purim 

gatherings, or the Korbon Pesach that is eaten 

with one’s family surrounding him. The love of  

 

nd connection to one’s kin is part of the fabric of 

Klal Yisroel. 

 In Parashas Re’eh the Torah tells us 

“Visumachta Atoh Uveisecha” you shall rejoice 

you and your household. According to one 

opinion in Meseches Succah (Daf 27a), this 

Posuk reveals to us of the great importance to 

specifically be home on Yom Tov with one’s 

family! 

 In His abundant mercy and kindness 

Hashem made the world in such a way that there 

would be a most magnificent creation called 

family that would be the basis and the core of a 

person’s entire growth in ruchniyus and gash-

miyus; and from this most incredible gift a person 

would nurture all of the components that are 

needed to flourish and reach the ultimate Shlei-

mus of life. What would life be like without the 

concept of family?! How would we be able to 

function and grow without this most wondrous of 

creations…let us take a moment to thank Hashem 

Yisborach with all our heart for the gifts that we 

have, and Daven that everyone enjoy this most 

glorious of Chasadim speedily, and that very soon 

we join together with our entire extended family 

of Klal Yisroel B’mheiru…  

 A story is told about a Gadol that was 

sitting together with his family at a wedding. 

The particular manager of that wedding hall 

would always try to give this Gadol his private 

office to learn or answer phone calls while at 

weddings. When the manager went over to this 

Gadol to offer him the room as usual, the 

Gadol responded… “Thank you very much, but 

spending time with my family is also Torah…”   
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